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Abstract. A team-based care model introduces a collaborative ecosystem
through health information exchanges (HIEs). With HIE at its core, providers like
pharmacists can detect and resolve medication errors, duplications, and
omissions in prescription orders. Existing implementations of HIE are currently
lacking in some community pharmacies1. In addition, the existing HIEs
themselves have their own challenges with regard to trust, security, and privacy.
We propose a modern pharmacy point-of-sale (POS) and inventory system with
a middleware allowing secure interoperability with doctors, clinics, Health
Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), and patients. It also allows easy integration
with existing HIEs. Aside from POS and inventory management, it has custom
electronic medical records (EMR) and analytics tools that are useful for
pharmacists. In addition, it is Web 3.0 ready and integrable with Hippocrades2, a
decentralized HIE utilizing blockchain and zero-knowledge cryptographic
protocols that resolve the interoperability challenges without compromising
security and privacy.
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HIE in the Community Pharmacy Setting https://bit.ly/3BahKQo
Hippocrades - www.hippocrades.org

1. Introduction
In March 2020, due to a massive security breach incident involving millions of
patients’ records, Canadian health data experts and class action lawyers had
raised profound questions about the vulnerability of digital health information
systems and the need for better prevention guidelines3. This type of security
incident is not isolated in Canada alone and continues to be a concern even for
other countries as well.
While protecting the security and privacy of health data is of utmost
importance, it is also necessary that the same sensitive information be
shareable for medical and legal purposes—like when a patient needs to share
medical history with another doctor or when a facility needs verification of
vaccination. This is where the big challenge comes in—how to make medical
records accessible while ensuring its confidentiality for which only intended
recipients can access the file.
For example, a patient goes to a doctor for consultation. The doctor records her
diagnosis and issues a prescription. Pharmacy gets access to this information
and likewise the medical insurance company or HMO. In this cycle, some
sensitive information may be shared unnecessarily. HMO may not need the
comprehensive details of the consultation, but only a validation that there is an
actual visit of the patient. However, in the current practice, since information is
shared, all details of the patient inadvertently may be exposed.
In addition, as health information is being passed around, hackers can come in
between the gaps to cause a breach. These incidents are happening and
increasing year after year. The average cost of a data breach in Canada was $6.75
million per incident in the 2021 survey year, which is up from $6.35 the previous
year and higher than the global average of $5.34 million (US$4.24M)4.
The barriers to HIE adoption are mainly due to privacy concerns and a lack of
shareholder buy-in. Also, the low adoption of electronic medical records
contributes to this.5
This concerns all stakeholders in the healthcare ecosystem: doctors, clinics,
hospitals, pharmacies, patients, HMOs, and pharmacists. While information
system providers are developing solutions addressing the pain points for each
stakeholder, there is a lack of development focusing on the needs of
pharmacists. Many of the pharmacy solutions only provide a point of sale (POS)
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and inventory modules but lack management analytical tools. They are also not
designed to be interoperable with other health providers’ systems and/or not
integrable in a health information exchange (HIE).
As a result, existing pharmacy systems do not give useful patient-related
analytics to pharmacists. This impedes pharmacists to transition from a
traditional filling prescriptions role to a more holistic clinical services role.
Parmazip aims to address these concerns by (1) providing a modern pharmacy
solution with APIs (Application Programming Interface) which allows secure
integration to other systems including HIEs; (2) providing custom health
applications that can be used by doctors, clinics, patients, and HMOs for those
who do not have such systems yet; and (3) making these solutions Web 3.0 ready
and integrable to Hippocrades, a decentralized HIE in blockchain for areas that
still do not have an HIE.
The core of these technologies is mostly built and will be further discussed in
this paper.
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2. Parmazip Solutions
ParmaBoost
ParmaBoost is a complete Pharmacy Information System (PIS) providing
important and useful patient-related analytics that will allow a pharmacist to
fully perform its functions and responsibilities. Pharmacists help improve
patient outcomes in innumerable ways when armed with complete information
about their patients.6

ParmaBoost also includes POS and inventory modules that can be used to
manage, dispense, and monitor medical supplies. Its enterprise-grade
inventory component would be very helpful for pharmacies with multi-branch
outlets and complex distribution processes. It provides notifications if stocks
are low, expiring, and other intuitive functionalities. Real-time data analytics is
also available for a macro view of the operations.
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Point of Sale
Ability for cashiers and pharmacists to create a sales transaction, apply various
payment options, and automatically update the inventory count
Status: Completed

✅

Inventory Tracker
Allows inventory managers to monitor the flow of stocks from the POS, create and
approve purchase requests, and identify inventory levels at a glance.
Status: Completed
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Daily Reports and Analytics
Provides pharmacy managers a comprehensive report of the inventory throughput on
a daily, weekly, and monthly basis. The analytics features are currently undergoing
research and development.
Status: Development in progress

While ParmaBoost can independently run on its own to serve the pharmacy, it
has a built-in module called ParmaHub, a middleware with API endpoints and
services that allow interoperability with other health systems as well as HIE (if
available in the area).
Lastly, ParmaBoost can likewise be integrated with Parmazip’s online
marketplace should the pharmacy be interested to participate. These allow
online orders and give users a dashboard to manage and process these orders.
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ParmaCure
ParmaCure is an electronic medical records (EMR) system designed for doctors
and health facilities. It has different modules to serve small multi-branch
facilities - medical records management, registration, billing, admin,
pharmacy, laboratory & imaging, materials management, dental, scheduling,
and telehealth. Within these modules are custom features making it more
robust and comprehensive.
Just like the rest of Parmazip solutions, security is at its core. ParmaCure is
HIPAA compliant and follows industry standards for security plus more. It also
has ParmaHub to allow integration with other internal systems.

Electronic Medical Records
Provides pharmacists with an overview of their customers’ history and charts shared
by their partner healthcare providers for a more comprehensive review of the
prescription being availed.
Status: Completed
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Prescription Purchase Reports
Allows inputting of prescription information associated with the sales
transaction for increased accountability and data accuracy. Especially
useful when monitoring highly regulated drugs.
Status: Completed

✅

Teleconsultation Prescriptions
Enables physicians to conduct video chat consultations with their
patients, create digital prescription orders, and securely have them
sent to its partner pharmacy for purchase and delivery.
Status: Completed
PARMAZIP
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ParmaSure
ParmaSure is a basic information system dashboard for insurance companies /
HMOs to manage and monitor affiliated accounts of doctors, health facilities,
and patients.
This automates the whole process to improve efficiency. Their partners using
Parmazip solutions are likewise automatically integrated with their
ParmaInsure account.
It also has ParmaHub, so its APIs can be used to integrate with their internal
systems for a more efficient workflow.

Corporate Accounts Management
Enables insurance companies to monitor the claims utilization of its partner
corporations in terms of medical services and medicine availments.
Status: Completed

✅
Team Member Management
Enables insurance companies to
administer the data access level of their
partner pharmacists, physicians and other
medical providers. The user roles and
privileges management is already
completed, but the HIE aspect is still
ongoing development.
Status: Development in progress
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ParmaPx
ParmaPx is the patient app. Patient is able to access, manage and organize
his/her medical history and records including the results of her laboratory tests.
S/he is also able to schedule appointments and order medicine online direct
from the ParmaPx app.

ParmaPx
Allows patients to browse for nearby clinics and pharmacies where they can book an
online consultation, request for a prescription, and purchase medications for delivery
or pickup.
Status: Completed
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ParmaHub
ParmaHub is a hub of healthcare APIs that are exposed as well-documented
REST endpoints, promoting interoperability with any modern information
system. Even legacy information systems may connect to ParmaHub through its
APIs. Aside from integration, the same APIs can be used by developers to
augment the functionalities of their existing apps.
ParmaHub adheres to strict security standards. Following are its privacy and
compliance features:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

2FA Authentication
Encryption by default, at rest and in-transit
Industry-standard encryption algorithms (AES256)
Data hashing for integrity checks
Disassociated records
Audit logs
Privileged access management
Adheres to HIPAA guidelines
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3. Health Information Exchange
Many studies have shown the enormous benefits of having a Health Information
Exchange (HIE) - from the improvement in the quality of care, better
healthcare delivery, increased safety, elimination of duplicate testing, to the
reduction of healthcare costs.
A community pharmacy, for example, has a lot to gain from an HIE that is
beneficial to patients. Up to 93% of patient medical records contain allergy
information that is different from what is recorded in the pharmacy. Likewise,
they may not have access to patients’ labs nor have a complete list of their
medications. These pieces of information, however, are crucial to patient safety
and outcomes where prescribing and dispensing are concerned.7
However, implementing an HIE has many significant challenges even for
advanced countries that have taken big steps toward this direction. From the
two decades of efforts from the Canadian and the American governments to
promote health exchange projects, failures still far outnumber successes.8
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This is because of the many significant challenges in building one, such as
standardizations, at-scale interoperability, data security, data privacy, data
integrity, identity assurance, risk management, and auditability.
A decentralized, secure, and permissionless HIE platform has always been quite an
elusive goal. Most, if not all, of the existing HIEs now, while functional, still
have not fully addressed the security and trust concerns. The biggest challenge
is how to make health data shareable without compromising its security and
privacy.
Fortunately, a cryptography method called Zero-Knowledge (zk) Proof, a
protocol, where prover (A) can prove that A knows information X to a verifier
(B) without sharing any other knowledge to B other than that A knows X, has
found its way to blockchain. Simply put, one cannot tell the secret, but she can
prove that she knows what the secret is.

Zero-knowledge (zk) techniques are mathematical methods
used to verify things without sharing or revealing underlying
data. Zero-knowledge protocols are probabilistic assessments,
which means they don't prove something with complete
certainty. Instead, they provide small pieces of unlinkable
information that can accumulate to show that the validity of
an assertion is overwhelmingly probable.

This is potentially a game-changer as zk’s attributes address specifically the
challenges of shareability without compromising privacy. It is a perfect
complement to blockchain’s attributes which could finally resolve this ongoing
dilemma.
The decentralized HIE framework utilizing blockchain and zk is already
conceptualized and implemented by Hippocrades9 for which Parmazip solutions
are designed to be integrable with.

Note: Hippocrades is also created by the same team behind Parmazip
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4. Conclusion
We have proposed Parmazip using modern solutions that would provide
analytics for pharmacists to fully perform their functions. To achieve this,
Parmazip also provides custom healthcare solutions for doctors, patients,
clinics, pharmacies, and HMOs which would also benefit each of them for better
management and more efficient operations.
Parmazip elevates it further by deploying ParmaHub on top of its solutions that
act as an integrator from one system to another. This allows interoperability
even with other systems that are provided by other parties since ParmaHub is
system agnostic.
For areas that already have health information exchanges (HIEs), Parmazip can
easily integrate with it via ParmaHub APIs. However, for areas that still are not
utilizing an HIE, Parmazip Web 3.0 ready solutions are designed to work with
Hippocrades, a decentralized HIE using blockchain and zero-knowledge proof
cryptographic protocols that governments, local health networks, etc. can use to
implement.
Security and privacy are designed within the architecture of Parmazip to ensure
that all data flow follows strict industry-standard security protocols and more.
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